Introduction: Country-Specific Concepts of Knowledge
In different countries, varying concepts of knowledge prevail and structure politics, especially in the fields of research and development (R&D), education, arts, culture, and the media. 2 Yet, the arena in which the decision concerning what type of knowledge is produced, stored and disseminated is made varies within and between countries. The level of pluralism or singularity in conceptualizing knowledge is generally related to the degree of democratic or authoritarian rule exercised by each country's government and its political system. The concept of knowledge is also strongly influenced by structural realities such as the political and legal system, historical experience, and economic situation. Consequently, country-specific concepts of knowledge that are inflexible or archaic face increasing global pressures. For example, manufacturing industries often move out of industrialized countries while knowledge industries form their new value-generating centres in various parts of the world.
For the purposes of this paper, I draw on Berger and Luckmann's sociology of knowledge, which conceptualizes knowledge as everything that is regarded as knowledge in and by society (1984, p. 16) . Empirically, I shall focus on the concepts of knowledge inherent in state politics and budgeting, including expenditure for R&D, education, and cultural activities. These quantitative data are counterchecked against qualitative expert interviews with representatives of the government administrative bodies and state-financed research institutes in both countries. The focus on state concepts of knowledge is an empirical restriction necessary when not all subsystems and groups of society can be assessed. Germany and Singapore are two industrialized nations with few natural resources to build on but with the common will to conduct high-level R&D for further development. While Germany is federally organized, Singapore is a centralized city-state. Both countries have ports and historical trading traditions. Both countries have developed into service economies and today increasingly rely on knowledge, the generation of ideas, innovations and creativity for economic growth. Last but not least, both state governments actively promote the construction of knowledge societies. This paper assesses three main questions. First, what type of knowledge is -in terms of its production and disseminationfinancially supported in both countries? This question is structured by (a) the different sectors of knowledge production (e.g., natural sciences, medicine, engineering, arts, fine arts etc.); (b) the varying applicability of knowledge (basic and/or applied research); 3 as well as (c) the range of knowledge areas (including forbidden knowledge).
Secondly, in what way are these concepts of knowledge influenced by the structural realities of those countries as well as global pressures? Thirdly, have different knowledge concepts become increasingly similar in recent times as suggested by the empirical data? The indepth analysis is structured for assessing the concepts of knowledge in Germany and in Singapore, their history in the past fifty years and structural determination, as well as current understandings. A discussion of the findings concludes the paper.
Knowledge in Germany
History and Structural Determinants of Knowledge
The history of German R&D politics can be divided into (a) the period of construction from 1800 to 1914; (b) the period of extension from 1914 to 1945; and (c) the period of reconstruction after 1945 (Vogel 2000, pp. 155-57) . The period of construction was characterized by the establishment of a research infrastructure in order to keep up with England's industrial development. The two world wars affected R&D politics by focusing on marine, aviation, and weapon technology. From 1914 to 1945, research was substantially weakened by the elimination of one third of Germany's university professors. After World War II, the reconstruction of Germany differed between East and West. In West Germany, the Western allies reconstructed the former R&D structure and rebuilt research institutions such as the Fraunhofer Society for Applied Sciences (Vogel, 2000, pp. 157-59) . As a clear remnant of the experiences under Nazi-rule, the decentralized federal structure installed by the Allies after World War II divides until today the functions of the state on a territorial basis between the constituent states (Bundesländer) and the central state, the federation (Bund ). Education, science, and research fall under the responsibility of the states. Furthermore, the constitution (Article 5, Section 1) guarantees freedom of self-expression, the press, teaching, and research (Heinrich 2003, pp. 7-27; Schäfers 1981, pp. 109-110) . Thus, each state government defines independently which knowledge it regards as valuable, resulting in a pluralist concept of knowledge.
When West Germany regained competitiveness, it diversified its research portfolio, increased its research depth and fed its basic and applied research into its export-oriented economy. The federal government took growing interest and responsibility in the field from the mid-1960s onwards (Heinrich 2003, pp. 48-68; Vogel 2000, p. 157) . Today, the German economy still relies on a positive balance of trade (exports in 2004: €731 billion, imports: €575.4 billion). Main export goods are cars and car parts, machines and chemical products. Nevertheless, the economic sectors of Germany have shifted their importance over the past few years, with the service sector, but also IT, biotech, renewable energy and environmental protection, having become considerably more relevant. Sector-specific shares of the GDP are as follows: services 69.8 per cent, economy and construction 29 per cent, and agriculture 1.2 per cent (Statistisches Bundesamt Deutschland, 2006). The highly diversified economic structure as well as the degree of global exposure relies on a wide range of basic and applied R&D in manufacturing, design, arts, and creative industries. It stands for a diversified, plural concept of knowledge. According to the Federal Ministry of Foreign Affairs, approximately 90,000 additional jobs have been created in sectors involving intensive R&D and in the knowledge intensive service sector approximately 1.46 million jobs since 1997. It also results in an increase of German patent applications at the European Patent Office. In 2003, the overall number of German applications exceeded 22,700, which corresponds to 19.5 per cent of all applications. This relatively high level of certified creativity is furthermore supported by a high level of civil organization of the German society in associations and non-governmental organizations that independently define which knowledge they regard as valuable (BMFSFJ 2004) . The communication between the state and the remaining subsystems of society that are mainly interested in knowledge production and dissemination -economy, scientific community, civil society, media -is characterized by a high level of independence and egalitarianism (Luhmann 1984; Hornidge 2007) . The channels of expressing the interests of one subsystem to the subsystem state (e.g., government commissions) are advisory, not decision-making in character. Consequently, a wide range of actors define independently what is considered as valuable knowledge in Germany.
4
Conceptualizing Knowledge Today
Within the subsystem state the influence is distributed amongst the federal government, state governments, municipalities and specialpurpose associations according to their budgets for education, science and culture. The financial splitting is illustrated in Table 1 .
Since the end of World War II, the state governments (Länder) bear most of the financial burden for education, science and culture. Each state government decides independently which areas of R&D and cultural activities are financially supported and to what degree. The different emphasis on specific subjects among the states is expressed in the state budgets as illustrated in Figure 1 : Apart from Baden-Württemberg, all states regard natural sciences as the field of research and education that is worth the most R&D funding. This can be partly explained by the high costs of specialized R&D in these fields. Yet, the differences in R&D funding per field of research amongst the states clearly illustrates differences in valuing a research area other than natural sciences in one or the other state. In Berlin and Hesse for example, arts receive the second-highest funding, whereas most other states identified engineering as the second most important field. The reasons for these differing foci are mainly historical, economical and political in nature. One historical reason, for example, is the long tradition of knowledge production in certain fields. An economic reason is the indirect support of local industries with public R&D funding in the fields of knowledge production of immediate interest to local industries. Political reasons evolve from the party-political orientation of each state government and the resulting support of certain lobby groups and their interests. Berlin, for example, looks back on a long tradition as a capital-city where arts, fine arts and architecture have been cultured and attracted tourism. Baden-Württemberg, in contrast, is Germany's centre of car manufacturing and therefore continues its long tradition of engineering. Hence, the federal structure of Germany fosters differing concepts of which knowledge production is regarded as valuable. This heterogeneity of knowledge concepts does not exist in a centralized system, where one state budget decides on the ranking of research and educational areas. The wide range of financed knowledge production and preservation practised in Germany is also illustrated in Table 2 .
The financing of knowledge production and preservation includes research centres such as the Fraunhofer-and Max-Planck-Institutes, which focus mainly on natural sciences, as well as the Max-PlanckInstitutes and the Leibnitz-Association that also conduct research in the arts and social sciences. Additionally, libraries and museums are financially supported. This support of a wide range of knowledge production and dissemination stands for an integrative concept of knowledge, generally seen as something positive and worthy of support. The question whether this knowledge pays off shortly after, and whether it is profitable, has traditionally not been a prime aspect in deciding on the budget for R&D and education. The valuing of basic as well as applied research was also emphasised by several interview partners as characteristic for German knowledge politics. The Head of the Department Emphasising the role of the state in providing a necessary framework for basic R&D, the Head of the Centre for Advanced Media Technology (CamTech), a collaborative project between the Nanyang Technological University in Singapore and the Fraunhofer Institute for Computer Graphics in Germany, states:
It is definitely important that the state creates an environment in which companies can develop; meaning that basic research can be conducted without having to justify it with economic success. In Germany, this is still possible (W. Müller-Wittig, 3 February 2005, interview with and translation by the author).
Nevertheless, there are some categories of knowledge that are not supported, even forbidden by law, in Germany. They include fields such as stem cell research and other areas of life science, as well as the research with radioactive materials. The Executive Director of the Genome Institute of Singapore, a research institute belonging to A*STAR argues:
Germany has a somewhat schizophrenic view of science. Because Germans enjoy science and at the same time they are suspicious of science. In America, the people are on the whole ignorant of science: scientists are sometimes considered nerdy whereas the athlete is popular. In Germany, the schism is not uncool versus cool, but it is good versus bad (E.T. Liu, 4 February 2005, interview with the author). Furthermore, a shift in focus can be assessed towards increasingly supporting the production of knowledge that contributes to economic growth. The Head of the Information Science Department of the University of Constance is concerned about this increasing commercialization of knowledge and argues:
The strong commercialisation of knowledge and information reduces the emancipative aspect of the information society (R. Kuhlen, 26 November 2004, interview with and translation by the author).
A senior employee of the politically social democratically oriented Friedrich-Ebert-Foundation sees globalization as a main reason for the increasing conceptualization of knowledge along the needs of the market:
The ongoing globalisation and worldwide competition forces countries to regard knowledge increasingly as an economic rather than a social resource (P. Oesterdijkhoff, 26 October 2004, interview with and translation by the author).
The Head of the division "Knowledge Society" of the politically green oriented Heinrich-Böll-Foundation heavily criticizes the current German politics with regard to software patents and intellectual property rights:
Publicly the chancellor demands the support of small and mediumsized industries but the policies released with regard to software patents aim at the exact opposite. They cement the market power of big players and foster cartels rather than competition. Such strengthened market positions of few big players will massively hinder the development of a knowledge society. Knowledge society can only take off when people, meaning every person on the street, are willing and happy to enter their knowledge, their creativity and spirit of innovation into the value chain (A. Poltermann, 18 October 2004, interview with and translation by the author).
For Poltermann the core question of the knowledge society is not how to make formalized knowledge and information accessible but rather how to make unformalized knowledge, i.e., knowledge that is not captured in publications or databases but that merely exists in the abilities and memory of a person, tacit knowledge available:
The main problem is how to make inaccessible knowledge accessible. This is not formalised knowledge, meaning experience, autonomy, organisational skills, self-motivation etc. It is not substitutable knowledge, nearly impossible to store and difficult to pass on. For us the central idea is: If people don't want to pass on their un-formalised knowledge to the work place, they won't. But seeing that it is exactly this knowledge that increasingly gains importance in the value chain we are expecting new forms of bargaining processes (A. Poltermann, 18 October 2004, interview with and translation by the author).
Overall, one can identify two country-specific traits of the German politics of knowledge production. First, a wide sectoral range of knowledge is supported. Second, both basic and applied R&D are conducted, mutually enriching each other. These two characteristics point to an integrative concept of knowledge: generally all kinds of knowledge are regarded as something positive and worthy of support with the exception of knowledge that is explicitly qualified as 'unethical'. Nevertheless, this concept of knowledge has been quite open until recently, but is now increasingly overshadowed by a commercialization of knowledge. The ongoing economic downturn and the perceived need to compete with the educational systems of other countries have led to a restructuring of the German education system and R&D along the demands of the market. New university courses are constructed in direct preparation either for a certain job or a scientific, academic career. Humboldt's theory of the unity of teaching and research is neglected in a time in which critical thinking and the ability of decision-making becomes increasingly the best job qualification (Nida-Rümelin 2005, p. 3). Diplom and Magister, the traditional German university degrees which include training for a certain job as well as research, are being replaced by bachelor and master courses in which the transfer of job-oriented knowledge in a modular system is common practice. Knowledge is measured in patents and copyright laws, 5 which neglect difficult-to-grasp knowledge outputs such as social sciences, philosophy or tacit knowledge such as creativity, experience or organizational skills. Consequently, it is questionable whether the German concept of knowledge, characterized by the support of a wide range of knowledge production as well as basic and applied research, remains valid.
Knowledge in Singapore
History and Structural Determinants of Knowledge After gaining independence in 1965, the Singaporean politics of knowledge production seem to focus on applied research in selected fields of R&D identified by the government as future areas of economic growth. This focus goes back to the decision to rapidly develop after independence, in line with the construction of a Singaporean culture by the government based on values of merit, performance, efficiency, and pragmatism (Chan and Evers 1978) . Traditionally, Singapore's economy was based on the port (Evers 1991) . Around this port, numerous small manufacturing sites were established, producing wigs, kitchenware and other low skill manufacturing items. As the lowskilled manufacturing sites began moving to neighbouring countries, the Singaporean government identified new economic sectors, such as computer and disk drive production in the early 1980s (Ang 1992) . However, the neighbouring countries developed as well and Singapore realized in the late 1980s that it had to increase local content production and the local development of advanced technologies in order to move up the value chain further (Anwar and Zheng 2004; Evers and Gerke 2003; Evers and Gerke, et al. 2004; 2005) . The then chairman of A*STAR describes the different phases of Singapore's economy as follows:
Our economy went through many different stages. We started in 1965 at high unemployment and worked ourselves up to full employment. We started with manufacturing industry, low-skill, labour-intensive, then steel and cotton industry, then chemical industry, then microchip and semi-conductor industry, then knowledge based industry. Knowledge is the key and the most important for knowledge is education, especially higher education (Philip Yeo, 11 February 2005, interview with the author).
Traditionally, the degree of economic exposure to the world economy is high with exports and imports amounting to S$303,476 million and S$276,894 million respectively in 2004. According to the Department of Statistics (2005), major export goods are oil, crude materials, manufactured goods, machinery, and transport equipment.
The highly diversified economic structure is characterized by rapid development from a less developed to an industrialized economy (Yap 2000, p. 110) . Traditionally a strong focus on knowledge applicable in the (low-skilled) manufacturing industry can be observed (Evers and Hornidge 2007) . The educational system looks back on a short history with the first tertiary educational institution being established at the end of the 19th century. Education was and is until today very much focused on qualifying for certain professions. This traditional focus on applied R&D in "marketable" knowledge areas is today increasingly shifting towards a more diverse R&D structure including arts, creativity and design. The total public and private R&D spending as a percentage of the GDP increased from 0. This conscious push for particular, though over time changing, knowledge areas for the economic development of the nation was facilitated by the centralized organization of the city-state, making the spear of one dominant knowledge concept possible. Furthermore, the legal infrastructure until today strengthens the position of the state in defining which knowledge is produced and transmitted. Besides the Criminal Law (Temporary Provisions) Act and the Internal Security Act which allow the government to detain citizens without trial, laws such as the Societies Act, the Charities Act, the Public Entertainments Act and the Public Lotteries Act for raising public funds, the Newspaper and Printing Presses Act (for the licensing of newsletters) and the Penal Code for unlawful assembly, obscene or other speech subject to criminal sanction restrict free speech and opinion (Masterton 1996; Ooi 2000, pp. 183-84; Yap 2000, p. 109) . The legal infrastructure is not deeply scrutinized by civil society groups. Rather, a low level of civil organization leaves room for the state concept of knowledge to mushroom (Lyons and Gomez 2005; Gomez 2000; Ibrahim 2004) . This is further supported by the existing structures of communication between the state and the remaining subsystems of society mainly interested in the production and dissemination of knowledge. As outlined in detail by Hornidge (2007) , communication is characterized by permeable boundaries between the state and the remaining subsystems. This is clearly different from the German model of communication between the subsystems. The channels of expressing the interests of one subsystem to the state (e.g., final reports of government commissions, boards of directors in statutory boards) allow the participation of selected members of this subsystem in political decision-making. Yet, in reverse, the state heavily influences the remaining subsystems in their decision-making by controlling the media, developing school curricula and deciding on research foci of publicly financed R&D-institutes. Consequently, the subsystems of Singapore do not act fully independent but largely in accordance with the interests of the state.
Conceptualizing Knowledge Today
Government statistics on the sectoral splitting of the R&D funding could only be found with regard to science and technology. Information on the R&D expenditures regarding the humanities, arts, social sciences and fine arts are neither part of the yearly published "National Survey of R&D in Singapore" of A*STAR, Table 3 illustrates the spending by type of R&D and research areas.
Besides the focus on science and technology, or research areas regarded as directly contributing to the economy, the table also indicates a strong focus on applied rather than basic research. While the total R&D expenditure for basic research amounts to S$765.05 million, applied research was supported with S$1,209.98 million and experimental development with S$2,086.86 million. Hence, the two types of research regarded as directly leading to economic growth -applied research and experimental development -are provided with the strongest state support.
In 1985, Singapore's economy was hit by recession for the first time since independence. Low skilled, labour intensive industries moved out of Singapore to neighbouring countries and raised the awareness within the Singapore government for the need for sustainable growth. In 1986, the Singapore government set up the Economic Review Committee (ERC). It advised the government to emphasise the production of scientific knowledge as well as bio and life sciences which eventually resulted in the founding of A*STAR.
9 As a statutory board of the Singaporean government, A*STAR oversees twelve research institutes working in the areas of biomedicine, science and engineering (Menkhoff and Evers 2005) . The Chairman of the Intellectual Property Office and Professor at the National University of Singapore describes the conclusion drawn by the ERC:
The committee identified that for Singapore to get out of the recession and continue to grow we had to move up the technological ladder because our cost structure is such that we can't do the things we used to do. Our neighbours caught up with us (Hang C.C., 22 February 2005, interview with the author).
Dr Tan Chin Nam, permanent secretary of MICA points to the developing of a service industry, besides the traditional manufacturing:
The ERC of 1986 redefined what Singapore wanted to be from the economic point of view and therefore had to go through a restructuring and reinvention of the Economic Development Board. That we see total business as a function and a mission was defined: Singapore as a global city with total business capabilities. Not just manufacturing but manufacturing plus services! (Tan Chin Nam, March 2005, interview with the author).
In 2002, Singapore's President S.R. Nathan explains the increased emphasis on science and technology at the opening of But what is clear is that the future will favour nations which are best able to innovate, create new knowledge, and upgrade human skills to exploit the economic opportunities that science and technology makes available for us. There is no dispute that embracing and harnessing science and technology is the way forward for our nation (Singapore Science Centre, 2002).
Besides the founding of A*STAR, R&D conducted by Singaporean universities moves into the centre of attention. The Director of Temasek Laboratories, a research institute of the National University of Singapore (NUS) explains that Singapore's universities were only granted regular budgets for R&D fifteen to twenty years ago. Before, they were mainly producing skilled manpower (Lim H., 17 February 2005, interview with the author). Today's R&D conducted by universities as well as A*STAR institutes is basic as well as applied research, with the latter forming the main focus. The Director of Temasek Laboratories outlines:
Before 1990s, people tended to believe that technologies can be bought, and it was not necessary for Singapore to undertake R&D. Yet, as Singapore strived to move up the technology ladder, it learned that leading-edge technology with high commercial value cannot be bought, and without strength in R&D, it would have difficulty attracting high-tech investment to Singapore. This led to a change of mindset, and A*STAR was founded to undertake R&D in a range of topics of "economic relevance". This was to develop a local R&D capability and to demonstrate to potential investors our commitment to support high-tech investment (Lim H., 2 June 2006, email to the author).
Nevertheless, basic research forms the smaller share of R&D conducted in Singapore. Its high costs and little direct financial pay-offs are the topic of continuous debate in Singapore while the quest for applicable research, rather than basic research, has yet been resolved. 10 The Dean of the School of Communication and Information, Division of Journalism of the Nanyang Technological University, describes this emphasis on applied research by relating to Germany in the 1940s when theoretical physics enabled the USA to build the atomic bomb:
Singapore is still where Germany was in the 1940s, asking: what is the point in knowing how many atoms are in somewhere [sic.]. The Singaporean approach is how can we make economic value of certain knowledge, and ideally, fast. This mentality is very pervasive. (…) There isn't the idea of producing knowledge just for the sake of knowledge. So a lot of research in Singapore is applied research. This might change slowly, but I think Singapore will be very cautious and you probably will need some basic output at least (Ang P.H., 21 February 2005, interview . Furthermore, the government should increase its R&D funding to at least 3 per cent of the GDP in the next five years with the clear focus "on selected areas of economic importance where Singapore can be internationally competitive". Consequently, the change towards increasing basic research as a sustainable foundation for economic development is focused on R&D fields that potentially ensure Singapore's competitiveness.
Although the high costs of basic research are difficult to legitimize on a short-term basis, the Singaporean government is aware of the need for basic research to create a knowledge depth that contributes to applied research. The motivation to support basic research, as for applied research, is national economic prosperity. Therefore, basic research is only supported in fields such as science, technology and biomedicine that are expected to be of economic importance. Consequently, the attitude change towards increasing basic research does not signify a shift in the overall concept of knowledge. Knowledge in Singapore is still very much weighted according to the financial profit and economic growth generated by it. This can also be observed in the government's turn towards creative industries in 2002. Here, the government formulated the aim to develop the arts, design and media as economic sectors which contribute to GDP. The Director of the Educational Technology Division in the Ministry of Education describes:
The one who has made the most compelling and convincing argument in terms of supporting the creative industries is Dr. Tan This rather recent development of supporting the arts and culture expresses the Singapore government's realization that the focus on a few areas of knowledge production and dissemination hampers the long-term sustainable development of an industrialized country. It is based on the awareness that Singapore as a developed economy can no longer rely on ideas coming from overseas, but has to increase its local knowledge production. The government wants to make Singapore innovative and "creative". This poses an immense change in the concept of which knowledge is regarded as valuable. The former stringent focus on natural sciences and engineering is dissolved and instead the arts, humanities, social sciences, theatres, museums, and libraries are discovered as attractive fields of knowledge production and dissemination. Government programs such as Library 2000, Library 2010, and the Creative Industries Development Strategy aim at the fostering of a creative society, with libraries acting as centres of knowledge exchange, fruitful discussion, and critical thinking (Library 2000 Review Committee 1994 NLB 2005; Workgroup on Creative Industries 2002 ). Yet, it is not the experimental arts that get actively fostered by the government, but "money-making" arts such as movie production, design, and media. Experimental arts are merely respected as potential contributors to commercial arts. The Director of Creative Industries Singapore in the Ministry of Information, Communications and the Arts describes this as follows:
We will not promote experimental arts, but we also don't draw a distinctive line between commercial and experimental arts. We should improve the commercial, marketing infrastructure of the non-commercial sector to help it become more financially successful. (…) The arts-infrastructure has to allow for the initial spark of creativity to happen. Then some company could market this intellectual property for the artist and exploit it commercially (Baey Y.K., 30 March 2005, interview with the author).
The concept of knowledge in Singapore opens up for a wider range of knowledge creation and dissemination. Nevertheless, this opening up is very much market oriented and market driven. Basic research as well as experimental, non-commercial arts is respected as long as there is potential that the knowledge created enriches applied research or the commercial arts. They are not respected as art for art's sake or knowledge for knowledge's sake. But the statement above shows that the following conclusion of Cordeiro and Al-Hawamdeh of the Nanyang Technological University Singapore (2001) has been heard by the government: "Singapore cannot simply produce managers and engineers as it has been doing for the last 30 years. Today, it needs a convincing nucleus of inherent and intrinsic entrepreneurial talent". While Germany's decentralized and traditionally integrative concept of knowledge is today hampered by an increasing focus on marketable knowledge, Singapore's focus on the generation of profitable knowledge is increasingly on the fields of arts, human, and social sciences. What were once two vastly different concepts of knowledge in Germany and Singapore are becoming increasingly similar. The main driver behind these focal changes in both countries is the aim for sustainable economic growth.
The data illustrated above clearly show that neither of the two knowledge concepts -plural, extensive knowledge with width and depth versus centrally defined knowledge based on market needs -are static or regarded as the ultimate contributor to sustainable economic and social development by the two state governments. Rather, the illustrated changes in conceptualizing knowledge argue that both countries are until today searching for a concept of knowledge that contributes to long-term development. German state actors identified the applicability of knowledge as a weakness of German knowledge politics and are tackling it by focusing on 'marketable' knowledge. Singaporean state actors identified a lack of knowledge depth and width in terms of subjects fostering critical thinking and creativity as a weakness of Singaporean politics. This is sought to be counterbalanced by substantial investments into basic R&D as well as knowledge areas such as arts, humanities and social sciences since the early 1990s. Furthermore, English is increasingly becoming the standard scientific language in both countries, slowly replacing German and Chinese. This adaptation of the codes of knowledge communication to a globally used standard facilitates the applicability of locally produced knowledge on an international level.
Nevertheless a complete convergence is prevented by the legal infrastructures and organization (central versus decentral) of the two states. In Singapore, the vast library system and the investments in arts, human sciences, and museums provide grounds for an increasingly versatile concept of knowledge, supported by the attempt to use libraries as centres for building social capital and fostering creative ideas (Hornidge 2006) . However, social capital and critical thinking are closely related to social and political criticism. As long as the freedom of opinion and speech are not part of the Singaporean constitution, knowledge production and sharing will be guarded and guided by the state. In Germany, the current commercialization of knowledge is counterbalanced by the heterogeneity of actors who define the type of knowledge that is regarded as valuable. It is secured by the right of free speech and opinion, as well as the decentralized system, where education comes under the jurisdiction of the states rather than the federal government. Due to these contrasting structural realities, the differences between the concept of knowledge in Singapore and Germany remain. This prompts the need for further in-depth research on country-specific concepts of knowledge. Obviously, in different countries differing concepts of knowledge prevail depending on the local political, legal, economic, and historic conditions as well as global economic and political pressures. Furthermore, it seems that a rather plural concept of knowledge, incorporating a great knowledge depth and width, is most promising for sustainable economic and social development in industrialized societies. The two countries discussed above, explicitly address the issue of using knowledge for development and their governments seem to be actively looking for the concept of knowledge that fits the local conditions, answers global pressures and successfully leads to long-term development. Yet, no perfect recipe for a successful knowledge society seems to exist. Questions for further research are: Can the findings be transferred to other countries? In different stages of economic development, which concepts of knowledge contribute best to long-term growth? Is the development strategy of Singapore -a continuous and primary focus on applied research, natural sciences, and engineering after gaining independence, opening up only to other areas of knowledge once its economy is highly developed -applicable in other developing economies? And finally, how much of an interdisciplinary character must a concept of knowledge communicated by the German and Singaporean governments have in order to reach sustainable longterm growth? NOTES some ways, science grows out of technology, it is often the other way around; even in technology the United States in the 19th Century tended to lag behind Europe" (1966: 652) . 3. The Commission of the European Union defines "basic research" as follows:
"Basic research can be defined in a combining manner: by reference to its ultimate purpose (research carried out with the sole aim of increasing knowledge); its distance from application (research on the basic aspects of phenomena); or the time frame in which it is situated (research in a longterm perspective)" (2004, p. 4) . Applied research stands in opposition to basic research and is characterized by its intention to directly contribute to a certain application. It generally is research on a short-term basis. The results are often regarded to contribute directly to the economy. 4. Examples of groups representing directly opposing definitions of knowledge are abortion critics versus advocates, punks versus neo-nazis and advocates of renewable energies versus advocates of nuclear energy. 5. This was also discussed during the UN-World Summit for the Information Society in 2003 (Geneva) and 2005 (Tunis) (WSIS, 2003a (WSIS, , 2003b 
